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GUIDANCE TO THE MANAGERS / OWNERS OF APPROVED VENUES IN CHESHIRE 
EAST AND TO THOSE ORGANISING MARRIAGES AND CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS IN 
APPROVED VENUES AND COUNCIL OWNED BUILDINGS 
 
 
This guidance, which specifically relates to civil marriage and civil partnership 
ceremonies across Cheshire East, is issued jointly by the Council’s Registration 
Service and Public Health Team.  
 
Formal legal restrictions relating to such things as social distancing and the 
wearing of face coverings  are being removed from Monday 19th July 2021. 
However, with the number of Coronavirus cases on the increase, the risk of 
infection being spread at civil marriage and civil partnership ceremonies remains 
high. It is in everyone’s interest to remain cautious and to take common sense 
measures to keep everyone safe.  
 
Infection rates  are high in the area and historically, the North West of England 
has been more impacted by the virus than other parts of the country. This means 
recovery from the pandemic will take longer unless residents and those visiting 
the area continue to take steps to minimise harm right now.  
 
We ask that all those attending ceremonies take their individual and collective 
role to reduce the transmission of the virus incredibly seriously, and not see 19th 
July as a reason to stop all behaviours that have helped to reduce the spread of 
the virus over the past 16 months, especially when in close contact with others.  
 
Alongside take up of the COVID-19 vaccination, the local public health advice is to 
continue as much as possible with the use of face coverings, social distancing, 
good hand hygiene and regular testing.  
 
 



 
 
Excepting vaccinations each of these issues is picked up below in the context of 
civil ceremonies, as is the issue of good ventilation and options for ceremonies to 
be held outdoors.   
 
Face coverings 
 
The revised Government and Public Health guidance in relation to face coverings 
is that they should be worn in crowded and enclosed spaces and when mixing 
with people you don’t normally meet. Both criteria can be applied to the majority 
of marriage and civil partnership ceremonies.  
 
Registration Service staff will always wear face coverings; except when they are 
conducting the ceremony or speaking to large groups of guests. We would ask 
that guests at ceremonies wear face coverings when they are entering and exiting 
and moving round the ceremony room, or otherwise moving round the venue. 
Face coverings do not need to be worn when guests are sat down during the 
ceremony.  
 
Social Distancing  
 
By law, two staff from the Registration Service need to attend each ceremony, 
over a working day staff may attend three or four separate ceremonies. To 
minimise the risk of staff becoming infected and passing infection onto others 
that they will meet in the coming days, including those at ceremonies,  suppliers 
(photographers, florists etc.) and their own family members, Registration Service 
staff will continue to observe social distancing of two metres at ceremonies. 
Rooms must be configured to allow for this, and ceremonies will not take place in 
that room if adequate social distancing is not possible for Registration staff. The 
Service reserves the right to move a ceremony to a more suitable room and 
conduct it with just the couple and two witnesses.   
 
Hygiene 
 
Everyone attending ceremonies should continue to practice good hand hygiene, 
in particular hand washing. If hand washing facilities are not readily available 
hand sanitising gel should be provided  for guests and staff to use. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Lateral flow tests / track and trace 
 
It is strongly advised that all those attending ceremonies take a lateral flow test 
prior to attendance; ideally the day before. Anyone testing positive for Covid 19 
should not attend the ceremony.  Registration staff take regular lateral flow tests. 
 
Venues should ensure that they have a comprehensive list of all attending, should 
contact tracing be necessary. Anyone who has been instructed to self-isolate 
should not attend the ceremony or any function after the ceremony.  
 
Ventilation and outdoor ceremonies  
 
Venues should ensure that the room used for ceremonies (and any rooms used 
for activities after the ceremony)  has good ventilation. Guidance on this 
important issue is available from the Health and Safety Executive at: 
 https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/working-safely/index.htm.  
 
National regulations on conducting marriage and civil partnership ceremonies 
outside have recently been relaxed and venues and couples may wish to consider 
this option. Outside areas need to be agreed in advance of the day of the 
ceremony with the Registration Service, so please contact them for further 
information. 
 
 
It is difficult to say when this way of working will end, but we do know that we are 
likely to have a difficult winter ahead of us, which means it is likely we will need to 
follow this advice until spring next year. For many this will be unwelcome, but 
ultimately, it is necessary. Throughout this pandemic, we have witnessed from 
our population extraordinary levels of personal resilience, as well as kindness and 
thoughtful consideration towards others, and it is with this in mind that we ask 
you to continue your efforts in being strong, being kind and being safe.  
 
We want everyone to enjoy their attendance at a Cheshire East civil ceremony. If 
this guidance is followed the risk of anyone becoming infected with Covid -19 
because of their attendance at a ceremony will be very greatly reduced. 
 
 
14th July 2021 
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